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 Writers Forum Presents 
 

December Program 
READ-AROUND  
& POTLUCK 

 

Members read their original work on a first-come, first-served basis.  Readers 
are allowed up to five minutes for their sessions.  Limited spots for 
nonmembers are also available.  Arrive early to sign up and read at this popular 
event!  This meeting is also a traditional potluck with many delicious holiday 
dishes to sample and share. 
 

Saturday, December 10, 2011 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
All Saints’ Episcopal Church 

2150 Benton Drive 
NW Corner of Benton & Quartz Hill Rd. 

 Redding, CA 
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Registrations received via regular mail 
before December 10, and those who 
register at the December 10 meeting of 
Writers Forum, are eligible for a drawing 
for free admission to the event. One name 
will be drawn, and the winner's 
registration fee will be reimbursed!  Final 
deadline to register is December 30, 2011.   
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 The Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates.  
Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997.  Writers Forum’s annual 
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10. 
 Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for 
consideration.  Letters to the Editor are welcomed.  Deadline for submissions is the 
15th of the month preceding publication.  Please submit copy to the editor; digital 
copy gets preference.  The staff reserves the right to perform minor copy editing in 
the interest of the newsletter’s style and space.  Writers Forum Website at 
www.writers-forum.net accepts submissions also.  Email digital to the Webmaster.  
phone contact 
 Payment is in copies.  Submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped 
envelope cannot be returned. 

  Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission: 
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing.  2.) Essays on subjects of interest to 
writers.  (200 words can be quoted without permission but with attribution.)  3.) Book 
or author reviews.  4.) Letters to the Editor.  5.) Information on upcoming events, 
local or not.  6.) Photos of events.  7.) Advertise your classes or private events. 
 All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the 
Editor. 
 How to send: 
 For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to editor@writers-forum.net  
or snail mail digital media to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.  
For Website, please e-mail to webmaster@writers-forum.net. 

From The Desk of the 

President 
 
 Our 7th Authors Fair in the Center 
Court of the Mt. Shasta Mall was very 
successful with a record number of 
participating authors. There were over 30 
registered participants with only a few no-
shows due to personal reasons. Book sales 
were more than expected, according to 
many; most put it on their calendars for 
next year. We had several interested 
writers who missed the extended last-
minute deadline (we were full-up), but 
showed up to meet others, promising (in 
my best Arnold Schwarzenegger voice), 
“I’ll be back” next year. 
 Our ever-popular First Sentence 
Contest had winners in three categories: 
Jonessa Brittan won the Senior Division; 
Sydney Burton for the Teens (High 
School/College); Felicia Beltran in the 
Junior category. Each won a $25 gift card 
to Barnes & Noble. 
 We had several sign-ups for our 
January full-day event that replaces our 
normally scheduled meeting. It was a 
tough decision to not have a General 
Meeting for our members, but the thrill of 
having prominent Literary Agents Michael 
Larsen and Elizabeth Pomada present The 
6 Cs for Becoming a Successful 
Writer in the Digital Age, whose only 
availability was the second Saturday of 
January, won out. See elsewhere for details 
and cost (members pay a reduced cost); 
apologies to those who were expecting a 
normal meeting.              

                    see President, Page 7 
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Officers 
President 
Larry Watters 

president@writers-forum.net 

Vice President 
Open 

Treasurer 
Jennifer Levens 

treasurer@writers-forum.net 

Secretary 
Darbie Andrews 

secretary@writers-forum.net 

Membership Director 
Ron Sutton 

membership@writers-forum.net 

Program Director 
Sharon Owen 

programs@writers-forum.net 

Newsletter Editor 
Jennifer Phelps 

editor@writers-forum.net 

Directors at Large 
Alicia McCauley 
Laura Hernandez 

Open 
 

More: 
Webmaster 
Ron Sutton 

webmaster@writers-forum.net 
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Upcoming 
events... 
 

 

December 2011 
• Dec. 8—December Buyout, It’s a 
Wonderful Life @ Riverfront 
Playhouse 

• Dec. 10—Read Around and Potluck 
@ Writers Forum General Meeting 

 

 

January 2012 
• Jan. 14, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. — The 

6 Cs of Becoming a Successful 
Writer in the Digital Age  @ All 
Saints’ Episcopal Church. 

Literary agents Michael Larsen & Elizabeth Pomada 
present The 6 Cs for Becoming a Successful 
Writer In the Digital Age.    

 Register by December 30th  

 $69– Members 

   $89– Non-members 

  For questions, contact: programs@writers-
forum.net or Sharon Owen 530-547-5303 or 
sharonowen@citlink.net.  

 

 

MONTHLY 
• Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.—

Traveling Bohemians Spoken 
Word Night @ 3304B  Bechelli Ln., 
Redding.   

 Poetry, short stories & storytelling, music & 
songwriters welcome  

C
om
m
unity C

alendar 
President, Cont’d from Page 2 
 
 Meanwhile, members who register 
for the event by mail or at the December 
10th twice-yearly Members Read meeting 
are eligible for a drawing for free 
admission to the event. One name will be 
drawn during the meeting, and the 
winner's registration fee will be 
reimbursed. ‘Course, you can also gift it to 
a writer friend. 
 And typing of the Member’s Read 
AKA Read-Around meeting reminds me to 
remind you that it is a holiday-themed 
potluck. For those unfamiliar with the 
format for presenting, each reader (non-
members can sign up also, but will read 
after members…if there is time left) will 
have 5 minutes, including introduction 
and any pre-read scene-setting or 
explanations, to read any of their own 
creations, either in-work to get a feel for 
how it goes over or a tried-and-true 
favorite from years past. Or, as I like to 
explain it, “You have 5 minutes from the 
time you first open your mouth,” though 
yawns are excluded.  See ya there. 

----Larry WattersLarry WattersLarry WattersLarry Watters    

AUTHORS FAIR  
 
 More than 30 authors participated in this 
year’s  Authors Fair.  Thanks  to:  Brenda 
Ballantine; Charlie Price; Linda Boyden; Peter 
Wright; Sheila M. Heuer; Susanna Abbott; Suzanne 
Artim-Young; Tony Adams; Janice & Donald Kirk; 
Lois Browning Bauer; Barry Spector; Darlene 
Keppler; Dr. Donald Mangus; Duke Pasquini; Ed 
Reinagel; Edna Eades; J. William Mauck; Jeremy 
M. Tuggle; Nora Profit AKA The Writing Loft; 
Pamela Britton; Patrick Watson; Peter Edridge; 
Linda Converse; Joyanne Ferrara; Len 
Warmington; Sara Wilson; Anna Hourihan; Genny 
Monchamp; Idella "Ginger" Gibson; Justin "Bill" 
Howland; Margery Ada McAleer; P. F. Kosak. 
 Also, a warm thanks to the following 
sponsors, grants, and participating non-author 
entities:  Redding Record Searchlight, Mt. Shasta 
Mall, Scripps Foundation Volunteer Grant Program, 
First 5 Shasta. 
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The Spontaneous Pen 
An opportunity to share our first thoughts…  

December’s The Spontaneous Pen jump line:               

One jump line ·    

90 seconds · 

What will you write? · 

Each month, your Editor will offer a “jump line,” a phrase designed to serve as a writing prompt.  
You are invited to put pen to paper for 90 seconds and free write whatever comes to mind, then 
SUBMIT your writing to the newsletter!  Submit to: editor@writers-forum.net. 

Responses to November’s The Spontaneous Pen jump line:   
In the heart of winter…   

In the heart of Winter, when the 
temperature drops to below freezing and 
stays that way for weeks on end, when the 
sun follows a lower path across the sky, 
when the wind finds its heavy breath and 
blows blizzards around us, then comes 
that gleaming time of decorated trees and 
turkeys roasting and pies and presents 
and family all together, when the whole of 
Winter spirals down around this one 
glorious time, "Christmas!”         
- Leona Webb 
 
 
In the heart of winter, my heart and soul 
were as chilled as the heavy frost bending 
the branches of the trees outside my 
window. The sad posture of the 
evergreens reflected the sorrow I felt, 

looking at the note in my hand which had 
confirmed my worst fears. 
- Chloe Winston 
 

 

What I hold on 
to... ] [ 
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 Word Police 

The Word Police 
 

 The pet peeve around my house is 
not as much the written word as it is the 
d e c a y  o f  p r o n u n c i a t i o n . 
Most notable on the "evening news" on 
television, the peeve list includes and is 
not limited to the "A" list: gonna, hafta, 
shoulda, gotta. 
 The second peeve is punctuation. 
A prime example is the indiscriminate 
use of the poor comma.  It is sprinkled 
liberally throughout some folks' 
communication with little regard for its 
correct usage. 
 My candidate for the most 
misused word in written communication 
is "your" versus "you're.”  The death of 
the apostrophe is, I am afraid, imminent.  
It's so misused that I believe its demise is 
close.   (Please note the correct usage of 
it’s and its in the preceding sentence.)  
ARGGHH! 
 Texting language is last on my 
rant list.  That's intentional, as it ranks 
last in my regard of the merit of its 
useage.  I know I am distressed about all 
this.  R U 2?  
 

If you have a pet peeve, help save our 
language by joining The Word Police and 
posting your comment 
here. Your identity will 
not be revealed.   

Submit to:  

editor@writers-forum.net 

MY GUARDIAN ANGEL ON 
ASSIGNMENT 
- A short story by Renae Tolbert 
 
 What a long night, I thought as I 
walked to the employee parking lot behind 
Denny’s where I worked. My feet hurt, I 
was tired, and the incident with Bob 
lingered in my mind. 
  It was a cold night in January and I 
had a 30-mile drive home to Denver. I 
didn’t like working in Boulder, but when 
you’re in the restaurant business and want 
to climb the corporate ladder, you go where 
they send you. Besides, I was recently 
divorced and had made the crazy decision 
to give custody of my three-year-old son to 
my ex-husband. I had no support 
emotionally from my family, so I worked a 
lot. When I worked, I felt needed. I loved 
my crew and they valued me; we were a 
great team. 
  That seemed out of character for 
him. A thief; of all things—who would have 
thought? This pondering brought to mind a 
string of red flags that had been raised, 
though not one of us gave them a second 
thought. 
 Bob came in around 8 o’clock every 
night; dressed in a yellow v-neck sweater 
stretched tightly over a collared white shirt, 
khaki slacks, and white tennis shoes. He 
carried a briefcase and rode a bicycle. The 
top of his round head was bald, but he had 
a blonde ring of hair that extended around 
the back. He was a soft-looking man, quiet 
and polite. There was nothing too odd 
about him, other than he stayed all night, 
every night, drinking coffee, rarely ordering 
a meal.  
 
 

…Continued our website at: 
www.writers-forum.net.  Click 
on Posted Writing.   
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The 6 Cs for Becoming A Successful Writer 

in the Digital Age 
Do you know them?    

REGISTER BY December 30th 
 Learn this and more when San Francisco Literary Agents Michael 
Larsen and Elizabeth Pomada present their special workshop on Satur-
day, January 14, 2012.  This is a rare opportunity to take your writing to 
the next level by learning from and networking with experts.  
 Legendary West Coast literary agents Michael Larsen and Elizabeth 
Pomada will spend a humor-filled day revealing first-hand insight into 
how agents, editors, and publishers work. This is your chance to develop 
and refine your work, make a commitment to achieving your writing 
goals, and pitch your fiction and nonfiction writing projects (including 
Children's and YA) to these top agents. Visit the Writers Forum website 
for further details.  For questions, contact: programs@writers-forum.net or 
Sharon Owen 530-547-5303 or sharonowen@citlink.net.  

NOTE TO MEMBERS:   
This special all-day event  

will TAKE THE PLACE OF our  
regular January meeting.   

Sites worth seeing… 

Here, you can find writing-related, member-suggested Websites that may be of interest.   
 
 
http://www.pw.org—Online portal for the Poets & Writers print magazine.  Visit for calls for 
submissions, information on contests and residencies,  and countless other 
resources of interest to...well, poets and writers. 
 
Keep in mind that these sites are not endorsed by Writers Forum and are posted here in the 
Newsletter as a service to members only.  Please be appropriately critical of contests, publishing 
opportunities, or other benefits offered to writers on any Website.  In other words, browse at your 
own risk!  Suggestions can be e-mailed to:  editor@writers-forum.net 
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AUTHORS FAIR 
On Saturday, November 12, the very successful seventh Northern California Authors Fair was held at the 
Mt. Shasta Mall in Redding, California from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event was sponsored by Record 
Searchlight and funded by a Scripps Howard Foundation Volunteer grant.  Thanks to all our authors!  A 
few pictures below…   
                                                                    …see page 7 for more details                 
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